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When we went to the Chemistry
lab to interview Frances Turner,
the whole science faculty grouped
around. "Have you come to ask
me another one of those silly ques- Vol XIII Z122
Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga„
Saturday, r i a y 6, 1939
Number.26.
tions?" Frances groaned and continued, \ "What
with'Herty Day.
I've not got the
"time to. think
about any questions. I'm so
worn o u t , I
can't
even j
think. In fact I [
couldn't
even [give you my
•philosophy of j
life 'cause you l ~" "
know if you're _,!
_.
. „ .
Frances Turner
awfully busy a
Three hundred visitors particiThe seventeenth annual meetphilosophy of life isn't at all necespated in the opening activity of
ing of the Georgia Academy , of
sary, and you never know you
the Herty Day program here this
Science convened here Friday
haven't got one until it is all over
Harriet Hudson, president of afternoon. Joining with the GeorA two vote margin placed Panke when graduate students of science
but the shouting." ,.
gia
Academy
of
Science
group,
Knox into the office of managing met to read their theses on. per"Why of course, I've got a CGA, and Virginia Collar, sophos t a t e m e n t to more representative to Student they visited the cemetery and, as editor of the Colonnade at a staff tinent questions of science and to
make for the Council, left Thursday to attend a tribute to Dr. Charles H. Herty, meeting Thursday afternoon. This hold executive meetings. The meetpress." Dr. Boe- the Florida Student Government placed a Georgia pine wreath on election followed the resignation ing was being sponsored by the
Departments of Science, Chemissen was horri- Association convention in Gaines- his grave.
of Catherine Cavanaugh, named try, Biology, and Physics, and was
The
Chemistry
Club,
sponsors
fied when he ville, Florida. Although the conwas told that his vention has formerly included of this seventh annual celebration managing editor at the regular held in conjunction* with Herty
picture would Florida colleges and universities of Herty Day, entertained the staff elections last month. Cather- Day, May 6, for. the first time.
There were about 120 members
be in The Col- only, this year colleges in sur- visitors and GSCW faculty at ine resigned her position on the
four
o'clock
with
a
tea
at
"Westof
the Academy, three of whom
(
onnade. "You rounding states have been invited
tion as editor of the Spectrum for'
over," home of Dr. and Mrs. L.
are members of the GSCW faculty,
can say for me to send delegates also.
the next school year.
Dr.
Euribelle Bolton, Dr. L. C.
C.
Lindsley.
.
;
that there is
Running
against
Panke
were
Ali-'
Lindsey, and Dr. James Stokes.
Continuing the'" activities toSimilar to the Charleston consupposed to be
ene
Fountain
and
America
Smith,
Beginning with an executive
night,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
H,
Wells
s o m e iprofes- vention held April 20-22, the conwho
tied—two
votes
behind
the
meeting at which Dr. G. C. White
Dr. Boesen
sional courtesy ference in Gainesville is a Joint will be hosts at a dinner in the
winning candidate. Since Panke presided,"the group held meetings
Banquet
Hall
of
the
old
Executive
convention
of
the
Florida
Interamong newspapermen, thieves
already held the Photographic to hear the reading of papers and
and even photographers. It's a collegiate Press Association (twen- Mansion. Following this will be
editor's position on the paper, she theses on subjects of scientific'
dirty deal not to let me know tieth meeting) and the Florida the'presentation .of the Herty
will
appoint her assistant to help interest from 11 "a. m. throughout
until it is too late to leave towtn." Student Government Association award in the Russell auditorium
her do this photographic work, the afternoon. Supper was served
(fourteenth meeting). It began at and an address by Dr. Frank K.
It semes that this was a wery, ten' o'clock Friday morning and Cameron, winner of the medal. since at present, there is no one the members at Lake Laurel, a t
trained to do all of it.
6:30, after'which Dr. Guy .H.
wery, bad week
closed Saturday afternoon. The Dr. Cameron, a member of the
Panke
is
the
daughter
of
ProWells, welcomed the visitors.
for interviews.
main program of the convention faculty of the University of North
Professor
J. L. Daniel, of Georgia;
When .we callwas based on open forum discus- Carolina, merited this award be- fessor W. T. Knox, of the educaed Nellie Butler
sions, with, student speakers or cause of his outstanding work in tion department, anil lives in Mil- School of Technology^ itetiring
she was steamdiscussion leaders. Entertainment agriculture and .with the cellulose iedgjeville. She ;is Secretary of president of the Academy, spoke.
ing, herself in
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on back page)
(Continued on Page Five)
* (Continues on page 5)
the tub a n d
didn't
think
much of the in-1*
tervliewer for
disturbing that
important process." Responsibilities? Why,
Nellie Butler
they don't weigh heavily on me
at all. When I know I've just
Gay costumes in reds, greens,
got to do something I go on and and yellows, villagers gathered on
do it, then it is over • with and the village green, music of fiddles
my conscience is clear again.".That in the waltzes, and mazurkas, and
little remark set us to- thinking there you have not a medieval
about the long gone past deadline Fair day on the Continent, but
and the irate editor so we scurried its direct descendant, the Folk
on to write this tripe and "clear our Dance Festival to be held' here
conscience."
Tuesday, May 9th at 5 o'clock on

110 Guests at Science Academy;
ward Presented to Cameron

Hudson, Collar
Attend Florida
Student Meet

^

i

300 Place Pine Wreath
on Herty's Grave
in Tribute

Panke Knox Is
New Managing
Editor ^ - ^ O

Scientists Gather to
Hear Problems of
Science Discussed

uests
U.otI oa.,wesieyan
nes
Don Dirndls and Dance at Festival

'%*.

the green in front of Parks Hall.
. The entire college and town
people are invited' to * participate
in the festival. Guests are to inINDEX
Story N .
Page clude Agnes Scott, Wesleyan, and
University of Georgia delegates
Announcements
5 who will take an active part in
Betty Knox . . . . ;
\ 3' the exhibitions. The Folk dance
Book Reviews . . . , . ; . . . . . . ; . 4 club, the Seventh grade of PeaCharity Ball .
3 body, and the Folk dance class
Fall Week-ends
3 will present special dance numOrchestra ......
.:.. 3 bers. Everyone is invited to atScandal-light ,;•;............,. ; 4" tend and to participate in the Members of the Folk Dance Club who will 'gambol on the green' (in front oi Paries hall) at the ,
Seeing the Cinemas . . . . . . . . . . 4 i dancing; The purpose is to create Folk Dance Festival here next week. Left to right: Frances Coates, president lane McConnelL '
¥ Column
.....
i
(Continued on Page Four)
Frances McGaxity, Dot Peacock.
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What Price Service?

Vote for Week-ends

Letter To The Editor

Recently a very feasible and seemingly
T?ery workable plan was formulated by a few
students who realized a need for some way
of stabilizing and assuring budgets to the three
major organizations and the publications. This
plan included a small fee, not over a dollar a
quarter, to be paid when the student matriculated. Since then something in the nature of a
shelving has happened to the proposal. Perhaps from not altogether altruistic reasons, the
Colonnade is interested in seeing ' such a
measure carried through.

A golden opportunity presents itself to
the students, w h o / i t is fervently hoped, will
take it by the forelock. As announced elsewhere in, the paper, the executive committee is
presenting a plan for "home-going week-ends to
the student body soon to.be voted upon. The
plan includes both a choice of a week-end and
a Thanksgiving holiday.

Parent's Day Not Dropped

To anyone who has worked on any of
the publications or the major organizations it
is. accepted that they are hampered considerably by the lack of funds, and that if there was
more money—assured—every year, that the
various organizations could'serve the students...
much more effectively. At the present,, time
and energy are spent trying to meet budgets
too skimpy or to secure advertising for publications when there is no college budget that
should be spent on actual proctuction of services
or editions.
In publications especially it is true, that
the work of these staffs represents the college
to all who come into contact with the publications. They may be either splendid advertisem e n t s or on the contrary, and the ordinary
person rarely takes into consideration the fact
that the staff may work under a serious monetary
handicap. All the school publications now have
a rather wide circulation outside of the school
and so it would seem advisable to present as
good a front as possible to these prospective
supporters of the institution.
Very often, also, there is no set budget
oh which the organization can depend, which
makes any planning of a year's work extremely
difficult.
A dollar is an unusually small amount
considering that most schools have fees of five
to fifteen dollars, and we feeljhat most students
would prefer to pay all their dues this way rather
than have to pay dormitory dues, student dues,
YWCA pledges, etc., 'throughout the year at
inconvenient times.

The Editor Comments
Of course we 'are a spank-new editorial
staff. None of us. are quite dry behind the ears,
but we're enthusiastic and are willing to try
hard in this, our job for next year.
There have been two outstanding precedents set for us—and we're likely to find it difficult to keep up the standards. Lucy Caldwell,
in '37 and '38, acquired the Gobbs County Times
trophy for t H G. S. C. W. paper as a reward
for outstanding editprial accommplishments,
Betty Donaldson, retiring editor, has placed the
Colonnade among the most important college
publications.
Which indicates that the present staff will
have to keep up oh its collective toes to equal
—not to mention surpass—either or both of
these records.
Congratulations from' the Colonnade to the
• y . W. C. A. for your Charity Ball effort to
bring over a foreign student to G. S. C. W. This
is,a truly worthy.motive and you deserve all
'. .'the success you received at the dance last night.
Orchids to Catherine Cavanaugh for her
gripping, short story which was published in
..me,last issue o! the Corinthian. We've heard
Catherine laugh and mention the times she's
"been credited with the work of Katherine Kayanaugh, the playwright. At this rate, our
Catherine is likely to become as celebrated in
• her own right as the other Kavanaugh.

For the pasfseveral years, about two weeks
before Thanksgiving, the students suddenly decide that they want to go home, and petitions,
mobs, and a general unpleasantness occurs.
Here at last, is a chance to clear up the whole situation beforehand.
Whether we want one plan or the other,
it is important that we decide now, be present
to vote on the question, and then abide by the
decision, as we render it. Perhaps in this way
there need be no question or Juror next year
when the holidays begin—or don't, as the case
may be.

Why Not Attend Recitals?
Music students after years of hard work
and concentrated effort, are allowed to present
a public recital of their skill. And it is likewise
with the dramatic students. They struggle under stern instructions and pour their whole
souls into their.work. They schedule.a recital
in the auditorium and,what happens?
A mere handful, of close friends attend the
function. They huddle together in a microscopic
group and applaud weakly after each number.
And what of the performer? She stands—or
sits—on the brightly lighted stage. She looks
out at a vast auditorium crowded with empty
seats. A few pale faces smile up at her but
the great number of vacant chairs leers at her
mockingly.
Why not plan to attend a few recitals? If
-each G.. S. C. W. student would arrange to hear
three recitals, a comfortably assuring audience
would be guaranteed to the girls striving for
recognition.
Think—put yourself in a Senior's place..
How would you like an auditorium of empty
seats echoing your words hollowly and sneering at your every effort?
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Dear'Editor:
Parents' Day has not been abolished. The
Grand-daughters Club and the Alumnae Association agree with the Junior whose letter appeared in your columns, last week, in that
they are convinced that the Day is a worthwhile
annual occasion and one that well may become
ah institutional tradition.
The Junior has, however, evidently been
misinformed. It was found necessary to post'pone this year's observance of the day because
of a crowded spring calendar, the change in
home-going week-ends, and an unusually grave
financial crisis. It is the hope and expectation
that hereafter Parents' Day will be written into
the official calendar of the College so that
plans may be made early and provisions for
the occasion included in the yearly programs
of the Granddaughters Club and the Alumnae
Association.
Every activity and every medium by which
•may be strengthened the friendly relations of
GSCW officials, faculty members, and students
with the public should receive the hearty support of all of us. Those of us who are in any
way connected with Parents' Day sincerely appreciate the interest in the movement shown
by "the Junior" and assure her that we do not
contemplate abandoning it at all/There seemed
no happy alternative ,this year, to postponing
it.
I, for one .should be glad 4o know what
season of the year the students consider best
for Parents' Day and shall welcome constructive suggestions about the matter.
I should like to express here my personal
appreciation of the excellent spirit demonstrated and the fine work done, this year, by Carol
Pryor and the Granddaughters Club. I regret,
with them, that it did not seem feasible to attempt the annual Parents' Day, this spring.
-. •
MARGARET MEADERS,
Alumnae Secretary.

Quotable Quotes
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"If we should accept the criterion of the
number of employment opportunities that re* quire college training and limit our enrollments
in colleges to this number, we should thereby
have to reduce our college enrollments to about
one-half or possibly one-third of their present
size. The democratic alternative is to'admit all
youm, into high school and college -who have
ability and character and to recognize that such
training may have values for our democracy
wholly apart from its contribution to the enhancement of one's, earning power and economic
.status." University of Texas' Pres. Homer P.
Rainey maintains that college education should
be more than job-training.
"One of the most common assumptions
about education is that it must take its color
from its environment, and serve those wants
on which society is most acutely conscious at
the moment. If this were, really true, there
would be no reason to speak of a liberal education today, for the contemporary world is
not organized around forces directed toward
freedom." Brown University's Pres. Henry M.
Wriston believes that "when the state is supreme, liberal education is impossible."
"Now what is a cultured man? I would say
a cultured man is one who sees things in ,their
perspective, who has a sense of relative values
!
of things and men, who is able to separate the
true from the false, and.who possesses those
qualities fhat make a well-ibalanced mind."
Pres. William O. Hotchkiss of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute re-defines what U. S. colleges
and universities should produce.
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Plans for Fall Week-ends
To Be Presented Students
The faculty-student relations
committee will present a plan for
the fall week-ends to the students
in chapel soon. The decision of
the students will be incorporated
in the social calender for the Fall
quarter. The plans are:
(1) One short week-end beginning after the last class on Friday and extending until Sunday
night at 9:30, with a long Thanksgiving holiday,-beginning Wednesday after the last class and expending until Sunday night at
9:30.
(2) Two short week-ends (time
as above) and a short Thanksgiving holiday, from "Wednesday
after the last class to Thursday
at 9:30 p.m., or a long week-end,
extending from the last class Friday to Monday at 9:30 p.m. and
a short Thanksgiving holiday.
There are two choices. If the
last plan is chosen, the stud?nt
chooses whether she wants the two
short week-ends and short Thanksgiving, or a long week-end and
a short Thanksgiving.
It is sincerely hoped that all
ths students will take advantage
of the opportunity to clarify their
horne-going week-end difficulties.
This has been a problem for many
years end now that it is possible
to attain the goal for which we
have been working, it should be
. gratefully received.

Verse-Speaking
Choir on GSC
Radio Hour
The Verse Speaking Choir of
the Heabody High School will
be featured on the GSCW radio
program Saturday May 6. This
choir is composed of thirty Peabody students and is directed by
Miss Mary Thomas Maxwell. Since
the change in Atlanta time has
taken place, those interested will
do well to read the Saturday WSB
program which will appear in the
Journal Friday afternoon to be
sure when to tune in.
The Choir will give these numbers;
Twenty-fourth psalm. Prayer—
by an Old English Monk. Spin,
Lassie, Spin. Lullaby—James Hillyer. Congo—Vachel Lindsay.
The program will be directed
by Nelle Womack Hines who will
givs the High Lights at GSCW
and tell of the U. D. C. Pilgrimage
on Thursday, May 11.

Charity Ball Nets $175; Bell
Annex Wins Ticket Sale

With some of the returns still
to come in, Cynthia Mallory,
YWCA Secretary, announced late
Friday afternoon that the Charity
Ball had netted $160 and that she
felt reasonably sure that the total
proceeds would reach $175.

Betty Knox Opens
Series of Senior
Music Recitals
Betty Knox, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Knox, will give
her senior piano recital in the
Richard Russell auditorium Tuesday May 9, at 8:15. She will be
assisted by Harriette Chick, mezzosoprano, and Lou Ella "Meaders,
accompanist.
Miss Knox studied music at
Shorter College for two years before transferring to GSCW, and
since she has been here she has
been the pupil of Miss Pittard.
Her program will include the
following selections: Harmonoius
Impromptu in A flat. Schubert;
Nocturne^ in E flat, Chopin; Prelude in G sharp Minor, Chopin.
The last group consists of: Etude
in C sharp minor, Scriabine; Caprice Burlesque, Gabrilowitsch; Barcarolle, Dett; Malaguena, Lecuona.
Harriette Chick's program will
be given after Betty's second group
of compositions and will consist
of: Elizabeth's Prayer from Tannhauser, Wagner; My Star, Beach;
The White Swan, Hulten; I'm
Wearing Awa' to the Land of the
Dead, Foote.

Bell Annex—the girls and their
dates—were in the lead-out, winning in the sale of tickets with
a total of 69 per cent of the girls
in the dormitory buying tickets.
Terrell A ran a close second in the
contest with a total of 62 per cent.
Mayfair was third with a sale of
50 per cent. The lead-out was
immediately, after the intermission.

Pryor Elected
President of
Health Club
The Health Club' held its meeting Wednesday afternoon in the
Health department. Plans were
made for a picnic to be held next
week, and also for the elections
(Continued on Page Four)

Symphony Orchestra Begins Season's
Tour, Home Concert May 11
Opening the concert season of
the third year of the orchestra
in its symphony proportions, the
group, under the direction of Mr.
Charles Meek, will go to Monticello frr an evening concert Monday, May 8 and play in the Home
Concert in the Russell auditorium,
Thursday, M(ay 11. On Friday night
the orchestra plays in the city auditorium of Atlanta as one of the
Mlisic Week Concerts, sponsored
by the Atlanta Alumna club and
Saturday, May 13, broadcasts over
WSB.

Members of the orchestra and
their instruments are: Conductor,
Charles Meek, Lorain,, Ohiq; Violins: Elizabeth Ledbetter, Concert
Meisltio; Decatur; Janice Verner,,

With the success of this dance,
it seems extremely probable that
it will be possible for the campus
to bring a refugee student from
Europe for the next school year.
As was previously announced, the
purpose of the ball was to raise
funds for bringing a refugee from
the Hitler regime to the GSCW
campus for a year's school term.
The transportation expenses of
this student are to be paid by
an organization which sponsors
the placing of these young women
andvmen of such places as Czechoslovakia, Austria, or Germany
who have been ousted for political
or religious reasons. The students
of GSCW have only to raise the
money to pay tuition and expenses
here for the year.
Other schools throughout the
country are carrying on similar
projects at the present. For instance, the University of Georgia
is attempting to bring four refugee
students to its campus.
"OLD TIME MINSTREL
SINGERS" WARM UP LITTLE
CHARITY BALL

The Home Concert is at 8:30
in the auditorium and is free to
all who wish to attend, no tickets
are required for attendance.
The program is as follows: "Andante from the Surprise Symphony, Haydn; Romanza, from the
Symphony No. 4, Schumann; The
Unfinished Symphony, Schubert;
Slovanic Dance, Dvorak; .Dance
of the Happy Spirits, Gluck;
Overture Stradella, Elaton; Air on
the B String, for the String Section, Bach; Minuet, from the F
Major Concerto, Handel; Andante
Cantabile, for the string section,
Tschaikowsky; Farandole, from
the L'Arlesienne Suite, Bizet;

The dance, with Gladys Williams' colored orchestra playing,
included faur no-breaks besides
the lead-out. Coca Colas were sold
on the Terrace, and the proceeds.
from this refreshment were also
added to the funds for the refugee
student's fees.

•Not to be outdone by the bigger
bugs, the girls of Terrell A, aided
and abetted by Katherine Betts
gave their own Little Charity Ball
on third floor Wednesday night,
charged a penny admission, and
netted 60c, which went to the Y
for the refugee student.
The symphony orchestra caught in the act of rehearsing for the coming tours and the home
concert May 11 in the Russell Auditorium. Th ey will play in Atlanta May 12.
Katheryn Leach, Cochran; Geneva
Morris, Norcoss; Frances Nunn,
Commerce; Emily Rowen, Decatur.
Violas: Jean Garrett, Waycross;
Gallic Morris, Savannah. Cellos:
Sue Bretz, College Park; Helen
Mumford, Atlanta; Max Noah,
Milledgeville. Bass: Doris Hendrix,
Decatur; Hortense Fountain, Adrian. Flutes: Edith Bray, Wrights-

Assistant Concert Me^ster, Norcross; Mary Stokes, Principal, Gordon; First Violins: Mary Jo Baldwin, Atlanta; Laurette Bone, Milledgeville; Katherine Cox, Milledgeville; Ella Dailey, Rossville;
Helen Foster, Fort Gaines; Olive
Meadows, Milledgeville. Second
Violins: Edith Dixon, Thornasville;
Blanche L a y ton, Swainsboro;

• ' / , "

; • '

ville; Margaret Kuhn, Fort McPherson. Clarinets: Lois McCrory,
Jeffersonville; Saralyn Wooten,
Lumber City. Oboe: Lois McCrory, Jqffersonville. French Horn:
Mary Ford, Utica, N. Y. Trumpet:
Margaret Keel, Milledgeville; Sara
Lewis, Davisboro; Lucia Rooney,
Decatur, Trombone: Mary Willie
Bowen, Newman.

Even doing them one better,
the Little Charity Ball featured
a floor show—hill-billy singers
specializing in "Red River Valley"
and "It Makes No Difference
Now," an acrobat, a musical trio
(instruments .consisting of 1st,
2nd, and 3rd combs), and strapless evening dress style-show. The
dresses, shockingly enough, were
not only sans straps, but sans
anything from the waist up. Teh!
Teh! but anything in the name of
sweet charity!

Page 5
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Aliene Fountain, Literary Editor

No Stone Unturned
By PATRICK CARLETON
Reviewed By Aliene Fountain
Patrick Carleton turns from historical novels
to modern people and manners in his latest
book, "No Stone Unturned." The plot, which
has to do with a mystery, is b y ho means solely
responsible for the value of the book. Mr. Carleton presented several other sides to the story.
For instance, he played up the humor of its
amusing situations, almost making the book a
comedy of manners. Also, h e made his characters real and convincing. Each of them makes a
very definite impression.
The characters in "No Stone Unturned" are
assembled at Scragton, a little town in Derbyshire, which has fame as a health resort. The

reader first, meets some of the characters as they
are on a train going to Scragton, and he learns
the reason for their proposed stay at the town.
The hotel wherein they stay is described b y the
•author thusly:
"The Hotel Magnificent was a very tall, sad,
double-fronted building of stone, set up in the
middle of a wooden paled garden . . . Its eyes
of windows were superciliously narrowed;. . .
it looked like a camel contemplating the Hundredth Name of God among a place of browsing goats."
One finds evidence of Mr. Carleton's wit,
not only in his descriptions and narrations, but
also in the provocative conversations of his
characters, who are decidedly out of the ordinary-run of people. This fact plus, the good plot
make "No Stone Unturned" highly entertaining.
\

G.S.C Alumna Gombines
Sonnets, Sketches, Surgery
Faculty to
"Pygmalion",
Attend GSC
Meet
Rogers-Asfcaire LaGrange
Miss Margaret Meaders, Miss
Weaver, and other faculOn at Campus Catherine
ty members, will attend a meetBy Sara Alma Giles
The colorful ( career of Vernon
Fmd Irene Castle, world-famous
dance team of pre-war days
starring Fred Astairs and Ginger
, Rogers is presented in a picture
called "The Story of Vernon and
Irene Castle." The struggles of the
Castles to win recognition as
dancers, their sudden fame and
happfciess, and Vernon's experience
as a member of the Royal Flying
Corps are all unfolded in the picture. Many popular songs of yesterday as well as the famous dance
c-eated by the Castles, are interpolated through the story.
Grimly gripping story of the
New York police and of a father
who must put a halt to the activities o- his own son, "Sergeant
Madden" will be seen Wednesday. Wallace Beery will play the
leading role with Tom Brown,
Alan Curtis, and Loraine Johnson
in supporting roles.
Thursday and Friday bring the
screen-play of I George Bernard
Shaw, "Pygmalion," starring Leslie
Howard and Wendy Hiller. The
story revolves about Harry Higgins, a p r e s s o r of phonetics, who
on a bet takes Eliza Doolittle, a
drab flower seller out of the slums
of London and trains her in social
graces with the intentions of passing her off as a duchess at a ambassador's reception. His experiment is a complete success.
Saturday brings a double feature: "Whispering Enemies," with
Jack Holt and Dolores Costello
and "First Offenders," with Walter Abel and Beverly Roberts.

ing of the G. S. C. W. club ofT.sGrange, Ga., on Tuesday, May
9.
This meeting of the alumnae of
LaGrange will be held at Camp
Clifford Smith, a Boy Scout camp,
a few miles out from LaGrange.
Members of the Senior class of
LaGrange High School will be
guests at the meeting, which is
to be conducted by Mrs. Horace
Waller, formerly Miss Rachel
O'Neal, who is the President, of
the LaGrange Alumni club.

FOLK FESTIVAL
(Continued from Page One)
a spirit and enjoyment of dancing.
Committees for the execution
of the festival, which were selected from GSCW, are: Publicity,
Helen Price, chairman, Louise
Murphy; Chapel Program, Eleanor
Peebles, chairman; Assistant general chairman, Dot Peacock; Pictures, Elizabeth Tatum,
A similar event was planned for
last year which, however, was
postponed because of bad weather
for several times and finally given
up. At that time also, other schools
were invited to send delegates to
participate in the festival. It is
expected that the event will be
a tremendous success this year.
Come out and make it so!

PRYOR ELECTED

(Continued from Page Three)
of officers at that time. The picnic will be held at the Indian
Island Club.
The officers of the Health Club
BIGHT
are Carol Pryor, president; Vir"What were you doing outside ginia Wyche, vice-president; Mary
the Waldorf Astoria yesterday? Grace O'Hara, secretary; and
Margaret Slims ^.treasurer. Mrs.
"I live there."
K. W. Wooten is the adviser of
"Where?"
"Outside the Waldorf-Astoria." the club.

GSCW ALUMNA GETS
IMPORTANT S. C. JOB

Your Recreation Activities

Stories by Scandallighp-r-

Reviews of Current Novels

with her students.
Julia Merle Stewart was teaching her class about squirrels and
they were giving remarkable
answers to her questions. She
asked what the squirrels ate and
they immediately replied, "Nuts,"
but imagine her consternation
when in reply to her questions
as to what they drank, she heard,
"Coca Cola."
Perhaps her duties as a school
marm are keeping her so busy
that Julia Merle hajs been forced
to neglect her domestic duties so
religiously executed by the rest
of us. At any rate, when several
Mansion #rls slipped into her
room to make her a pie-bed, the
bed was so stacked with books and
whac not that they couldn't, even
come near it. Off-hand I would
say that Stewart quite innocently
Miss Martin was in the midst vrned the joke on them.
of the prodigious task of sleepDr. Dawson will wait until two
ing the visitors when word came minutes after the bell to make
that one of the Biology professors snnouncements from now on. At
from Agnes "Scott was bringing -ne minute after the last bell had
a friend. Naturally Miss Martin rung, he announced to his English
placed the two ladies together class that from now on all tardies
and thought no more of the mat- would become absences because
ter until the day before when'some there was no excuse for them and
life-saving soul informed her that they were never absolutely necesthe friend was > a "he." Miss sary. As he was railing forth,
Chandler says that from all she Mrs. Bell Hall Martin, who is
can hear they must be planning sitting in on the class, came in
for this to be a hot conference late. The laughter which followed
but I don't see • why she should caused two people to disprove the
object to a minor' error like that. idea that blushing is a thing of
,
While we are still in the science the past.
department I might as well tell
While sitting on Arts porch, I
you something that happened in overheard, one of our healthyFreshman Biology several weeks lunged professors say to one of
ago. Miss Tait was trying to get his students, "Miss so and so, you
someone to name the most com- look like a yes woman, what would
mon fungus growth, which, as all be-your answer to this question?"
my intelligent readers know, is Needless to say, we would all apthe mushroom. Getting no response preciate pre-answered questions,
she resorted grade schol tactics but would we appreciate the inand attempted to stimulate their ferences?
minds by a little example. She
Dr. McGee really thinks he has
said, "When I went home at noon this student body figured out. In
the maid was chopping up chicken; speaking to his Spoken French
now, does that suggest anything class, he told them that one of
to you?" Her answer was, "Hash." the social necessities was the abiliMaybe next time she should bor- ty to express one's self. "For
row her technique from kinder- instance," he said, "freshmen are
garten and get more on the level
(Continued on Page Five)
Judging 'from the extensivfc
cleaning program being carried
out by all the,science departments
in Parks Hall, I would say offhand that maybe ' the Georgia
Academy of Science is going to
meet here this week-end. Arid
judging from the new hair-cuts
among the science faculty and
the chicken-withj-its-head-chopped-off actions of these same I
would again say offhand that perhaps the Georgia Academy of
Science is going to meet here
this week-end. And now if I have,
succeeded in establishing in your
what-minds (beat you to it) the
picture of a clean aquarium in
the Biology lab, a pneumatic
trough of verbena in the Chemistry lab, and erased boards in
all departments, I will proceed
with my story.

Sonnets and sketches and surgery may sound like a strange
combination, but Marion Keith,
GSCW '33, manages to fill her days
with just such things.
When the Shriners Memorial
Hospital in Greenville, S. C, recently needed an assistant superintendent of nurses and an
anesthetist, the . . s t a f f turned
toward New, York City for aid
in filling the position. In the
Neurological
Institute in
that city the answer to the Greenville hospital's needs was at that
time specializing in brain work.
She had received her R. N. from
the Presbyterian Hospital in New
York City and had later studied
anesthesia and had received much
experience in Presbyterian's various departments. The young lady's
name was Marion.Keith and she,
was a Southerner from Marietta,
Ga. Not that that had anything
to do with her selection, probably;
but it didn't hurt.
So back to Dixie came Marion
and with her, her two hobbies:
sketching and writing. The latter,
however, has acquired the status
of something more than a hobby.
By Marguerite Jernigan
Miss Keith has had an article on
The Student-Industrial Confer- had a return engagement with the
anesthesia published in the NATIONAL JOURNAL OF NURS- ence held at Camp Joycliff last Freshman Groups. She talked to
ING, and is a correspondent for week-end was most successful them on the traditions of G. S.
"R. N.," nursing magazine. For from every standpoint. Nine girls C. W, This was such an interestsome time she has been a regular from G. S. C. W., two from Wes- ing-talk that it is rumored that
staff member of the ^QUARTERLY leyan, and fifteen from the In- a petition is .going around for her
MAGAZINE published by the dustrial Y of Macon were pres- to give it in chapel.
Alumnae association of the Pres- ent. The program was built around
Miss Neese led an excellent disbyterian Hospital School of Nurs- the theme "How Can We Work cussion in Sophomore Commission
ing, and her poetry has been wide- For A Better World." Saturday Tuesday! night on the Fine Arts
ly published.
night the Wesleyan students pre- and everyday life. She placed
It may seem strange—but bal- sented the "Trouble Spots" in the special emphasis on the importance
lads and blockprints and band- world. Sunday morning Josephine of speech.
The Marriage Group met last
ages really get along beautifully, Bone led the discussion for G. S.
when they are properly and skill- C. W. on the causes of these Wednesday night, and as usual,
fully mixed*
"trouble ' spots." ' The Industrial filled Parks 29 to oversowing. Mr.
Givls finished up the conference Massey continued his discussion
with their discussion on possible of marriage.
SAFETY FIRST
Dr. Taylor met with the Eco"cures" for these "trouble spots.",
"How long is the hunting sea- To all who participated, it was a nomics and Labor discussion group
son in these parts?"
most pleasurable as well as profit- last Thursday night. He ; talked
"One day, son."
on the "Resources of • Georgia,"
able week-end.
"I see, Trying to reserve the
and brought to mind many things
By special request (of the stu- which are \ often over-looked in
game?"
"No. the hunters."
dents, of course) Miss Mary Burns connection with our fair state.
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Softball
Swimming
Archery
Softball
Swimming
Archery
?F
Folk Dance Club
Softball
Swimming
Archery
..;|s
Golf Club
,*"• 1
Softball
Swimming
; 'i
Archery
[' ' f
Cotillion Club
Swimming
Outing Club
Hike

TUESDAY

i

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

I

)%:

BONE LEADS "Y"
AT CAMP J0YCL1FF

..-I

5:00-6:00
">:00-6:00
7:00-8:00
3:00-6:00

5*00-6:00
7:00-8:00
5:00-6:00

SENIORS—Students who expect
to be' within two quarters of
graduation at the end of this term.
SOPHOMORES—Students who
have been in college not less than
one and two-thirds years and not
more than two x and two-thirds
years, including this quarter.
FRESHMEN—Those who havj,
entered college since September
and who have not had the regular placement tests.
Date for second part of test to
be announced later.

be used in an exhibition of publications sponsored by the GainesTournament Week
willingness in taking the girls ville chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
national journalism fraternity. The
The tournament has shown up out to the country club. The club
intention of the exhibit is to show
the best softball of the year. The course is quite an improvement
the various activities at different
teams are out there to win, but over the Nesbit course.
colleges.
Tennis Club
this goal is a minor detail compared to the fun derived from
The tennis club is going to hold
playing.
a mixed doubles tournament with GEORGIA ACADEMY
In the first game, Jean Morris' the male members of the faculty.
(Continued from front page)
freshman team won from Catherine Those ought to be interesting
A program was planned (which
Combs sophomore team, but the matches to watch, but much more
was
printed in last week's Colonsophomores staged a comeback fun to be playing in. The faculty
when Frances Wilkie's team took participants had better dust off nade) and continued through
over Cornelia Lewis' junior team. their racquets and practice, for Saturday afternoon. Guests will
The Seniors forfeited to the fresh- the tennis club members have been include:
Catherine Aycock,
Annella
men and Jean Morris' cohorts up- practicing every Thursday, from
Brown,
W.
B.
Baker,
Mildred
held their first victory when they 4:00 to 6:00,
Beaschler, E. M. Beavers, T. S.
squeezed a short lead on Mayo
Cotillion
Boggess,
George Boyd, Lucy CaldAultman's freshman team.
Cotillion Club is to give an exTo spur the batters on to greater hibition on May 18, demonstrating well, Schuyler Christian, Dr. Josiah
efforts and harder hitting, Miss the correct dancing techniques, Crudup, W. H. Duncan, Dr. J. L.
Colvin promised an ice cream the traditional dance steps and Daniel, Dr. A. S. Edwards, Mr. F.
cone, the flavor to he named by others such as rhumba and tango. S. Edwards, Mr. Don Eyles, Dr. and
the recipient, to anyone who could The tryouts have already been Mrs. Ford, Dr. Friedman, Dr. Sam
hit Terrell from home base. With held to determine the participants, Guy, Miss Thelma Howell, Mr. F.
the heavy batting, she was in and the club is extending an in- R. Hawes, Miss Dorothy Ingram,
actual danger of having to make vitation to you to the exhibition Dr. W. H. Jones, Mr. T. H. Hargood her promise, but Doris War- 'which-is to' be held in the gym- rold, Mr. K. P. Holley, Dr. Kel'ley,
Mr. T.W. Kethley, Dr. J. H. Kite,
nock, try as she might, failed to nasium.
Miss Dorothy Lunsford, Dr. J. G.
bat the necessary distance. Doris
Folk Dance
Lester, Dr. A. R. Macormac, Dr.
says there are other games and
The Folk Festival will be held W. H. McHatton, Mr. J. D. Mcthat she hasn't given up yet.
next Tuesday, and every one will Cord, Dr. Alice McDougall, Dr.
Dotft forget the dormitory be expected to join in, regardless
H. W. Martin, Dr. W. S. ,Nelms,
tournament that's to be started of whether you've ever even heard
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Quillian, Dr.
soon, and look around for a good folk music before. You hear the
Osborn Quayle, Mr. J. B. Peebles,
captain to lead your team.
music, it goes to your feet, and Dr. H. M. Phillips, Mr. T. A. Pickthen you're dancing.
ett, Dr. J. Harris Purks, Dr. R. C.
SKILL CLUBS
Wesleyan, Agnes Scott, and the Rhodes, Dr. Burt Richardson, Dr.
Golf Club
University of Georgia are comThe golf club members" wish ing to take part, and we all want Runyan, Mr. C. A. Scruggs, Dr. E.
S. Sells, Dr. R. P. Stephens,, Dr.
to express their appreciation to to be a part of it too.
H. P Stuckey, Miss Claudine
'the faculty members for their
Physical Education Majors
Ward, Dr. G. C. White, Dr. T. S.
Guinea Pigs
Whitehead, Miss Idelle Wheeler,
Miss Andrews, in her weekly Dr. H. C. Woodrooff, Mr. C. L.
perusal of Time Magazine noticed Worley.
an article to. the effect that Knox
A MARTIN THEATRE Phone 44 Gelatine decreased muscle fatigue.
Knowing that her 210 class of
Mrs. Frank D. Adams, Mgr.
majors had a lot of activity, she
(Continued from Page Four)
Mon.-Tues,, May 8-9
decided to experiment with them.
full
of knowledge, yet can not
"THE STORY OF VERNON
Now each major takes four packAND IRENE CASTLE"
ages of Gelatine a day, in liquid express it. Seniors, on the other
1
wtt«
form. If you notice some unusual- hand, possess no knowledge and
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers ly spry and energetic girls around express it all the time." The class
the campus, just attribute it to responded so enthusiastically to
the effects of Mr. Knox's gelatine. his wit, that he has resolved to
Wednesday, May 10
remember this one for all his
"SERGEANT MADDEN"
classes.
SATURDAY

ii

ANNOUNCEMENTS «

Placement Tests—Monday,
May 8, 2:10 p. m.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY

0+

4:00

CAMPUS

Scandal-light

-V*' V T.,

Wallace Beery — Tom Brown

•)•:'•

The freshman Home Economics
Club and the upperclassman division will hold a joint meeting
Tuesday night at 7:15 in Peabody
auditorium. It is important that
every member be present. America
Smith, newly elected president,
will preside at the meeting.

.COLONNADE ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be a most important
meeting of the new Colonnade
staff in the staff room Monday,
May 8, a^ 5:00 p.m. It is vital
that all in-going staff members
be present in order to get work
organized for the remainder of
this school year and next year's.

KNOX ELECTED
(Continued front Pace One)
College Government, member of
the IRC club, member of the l i t erary Guild, and was Corresponding jStecretary of College Government last year. She has been
a member of the Colonnade staff
for the past two years, and has
done excellent work in photography during the past year.

See the Union's Gift for

UNION DEPT. STORE

"Wo Serre The Best You Be
Ow€taest"

ENNIS COFFEE SHOP
See the latest in Candy, Stationary, Pictures, Novelties of
all kinds For MOTHER
At
ROSES 5c & 10c STORE

"College Girls Special"
Leather Heel Taps
— 15c —
SUPER SHOE SERVICE

It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is A Relation.

Let

Paul's

SNOW'S
Clean your clothes for that last

Remember Mother with a box
of lovely

important Home-going weekend!

Dovedown Hose
A varied selection of attractive

B

slips and gowns at

BELL'S

G. & L. DRESS SHOP
And BEAUTY PARLOR

Beauty Shop on Second Floor

Birthday Cards and
Gifts at

Wootten's
Book Store
"To Satisfy Is Our Motto"

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP

New Equipment and moderate
prices. We use only the best
materials.
Strictly Sanitary Shop with
expert Operators with Masters
License.

122 South Wayne
Phone 215

E. E. Bell Co.

HUDSON AND COLLAR
(Continued from Page One)

features included a formal concert
Thurs.-Fri., May 1 M 2
by the University of Florida Glee
"PYGMALION"
Club, a short skit program by the
with
Florida Players, a visit to the
Leslie Howard — Wendy Hiller Hobby Show being conducted by
the Pilot and Kiwanis clubs, and
dancing. An effort was made to
Saturday, May 13
have some of the convention pro"FOIST OFFENDERS"
ceedings broadcast over station
and
WRUF in Gainesville.
"WHISPERING ENEMIES"
The delegates took copies of the
I Corinthian and the Colonnade to

''r':

HOME EC. ANNOUNCEMENT

Spring is Here!

Why not leave your winter clothes with ua
/

Come by and see our display,
of the latest Spring Fashions.
Shorts, Slacks, Play Suits
COWARTS DRESS SHOP
Next to Campus Theatre

MONITE
INIUDID

'

PROCESS

FREE STORAGE

PAY WHEN YOU GET IT
PHONE 559

ODORLESS CLEANERS

?ase6
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STORY ON PAGE THREE

HERTY DAY
(Continued from Pace One)
found, in. cotton. , . , ... w
;,„.
Beginning the program, Dr.
Wells, on" behalf of the college,
will give- an address of welcome.
Sara McDowell, president of the
Gherhistry club._ will then present
the medal toMiss Elise Shover,
president of the Georgia section
of the American Chemical Society. Dr.. J. Sam Guy* chairman
of the award committee, will be
introduced by Frances Turner, copresident of tfre Chemistry ;Club
and will give the Herty Medal
to Dr. Cameron! '
, Following Dr.'/Cameron's.. adjdress' on "Research in the South,"
Dr. Guy' will present resolutions
concerning Dr. Herty to the audience. ,
.
, ,i&
: Among the outstanding scientists
attending are:

John Arnett, Katherine Aycock, P. Macramac, Dr. and Mrs. MarkMr. and • Mrs. Beavers, Mildred ham, Mr.. J.:. D. McCord, Dr.. J.
Beaschlerj Carol Black, T. S. L; McGee, Mr. Ernest Neelyr Dr.
Boggess, Annelia Brown, Dr. arid W. S.-Nelms, Mr. >J. B., Peebles,
Mrsf,;iF,r.ank Cameron, Elizabeth Dr. and Mrs. H. M-Phillips, Mr.
Cameron} J. L..Daniel, Mr. and iTl'Ai Pickett. Dr. Osborne Quayle,
Mrs. Joe Clary, Genevieve Gox, Mr;.' arid Mrs; = Quillian,. Dr. Burt
Dr. arid Mrs. ;Lloyd-Cross; Dr. Richardson, Dr. f.R. C. Rhodes,
Miss Ecfcth H'ogers, IDr.. Alfred
Josiah. Crudup, Mr.. W,. H. DunScott, C. A. .Scruggs, Dr. E. S.
can, F. S. Edwards^ A. S. Edj:Sells, Miss Elise .Shover,: Mr,
wards, .Dr. arid . Mrs. H. L.. Ed-'
Bailey Small, Dr. Walter, Solomon,
wards, Don Eyies, Bill Fitzp'a^rick;
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. .Spicer, Mr.
Dr..and Mrs..Ford, Harold FriedGordon. Stipe. Miss Mary .Stipe,
riian, Mr,. and Mrs,.. Fry,,, Dr. Sam
Dr. :H...' P. Stiickey, Dr^ and Mrs.
Guy, .Thomas Harrold, Mr.; F, M. Tayior, Dr. ;Howard,.Waddle, Dr,.
^instrong, %:': »H. T.. Hollfy,' Dr. and Mrs. Paul, Webber, Mr, and
and Mrs! W^'b. Hooper, Miss Ttel- Mrs.. W;hatley,.ldelle, Wheeler, Dr.
ma Hdwell, Mr. and Kirs. Clyde G. C. White, Dr. T. H. Whitehead,
Hutchinson, Miss Mattie Ivey, Dr. Dr. J. G. Woodruff. Mr. C. L.
Wv. H,,.Jones, Dr. Lombard Kelley,' Worley, Mr. Preston Yarbrough.
Dr..; and, Mrs. J. F,_,; King,,, Dr...,J.
H. Kite v Dr. and,Mrs. Kurtz, Mr.
Prof:/'All right, Tftuth, give your
T. W. Kethley, Mr. Ivan Lester,
Mr. and Mrs. Lqc.Khart, Dr. J. G. impromptu speech."
Ruth: "I'm, not. prepared,"
Lester, Dorothy Lunsford, Dr. A.

For the Newest
WHITES

SANDALS

COLORS

CLOGS
DRESS SHOES
OXFORDS

COMBINATIONS
LEATHER & FABRICS

Humming Bird Hose

rine's
"MODES OF THE MOMENT"

tstaticW Combinations
BL(l^
DIw

RIB fl I E C outstanding for his combination of
D I L L L C C / burning speed, control and games won,

,

and CHESTERFIELD/ outstahaing for its can't-be-copied
combination of the world's best tobaccos.
v^hesterfields' can't-be-copied blend makes
diem outstanding for refreshing mildness v ..
for better taste... for more pleasing aroma
...outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.
When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of men
and women more smoking pleasure.. «
why THEY SATISFY

BIG BILL LEE

The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's
be^ci^MeWacM
They're Mii&rv. .IheyJTaste Better

!

plfc/ifny1 'Star of H» Chicago
Cubit. An bulstaiidlng pitchtr
in Hi* Nafionol UoaW
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